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As a wise measure of the Government of India to use the economy’s black money for productive 
purposes, Income Declaration Scheme, 2016 has been incorporated as Chapter IX of the Finance 
Act, 2016, which provides an opportunity to everyone to officially convert their black money into 
white money. Union Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitley in his Union Budget speech this year used 
the phrase ‘Past Transgressions’ which recognizes the past wrongdoings of taxpayers and offers them 
an exit door by way of a payment of 45% of their undisclosed income. This step has been lauded as a 
welcome step for the purpose of removal of black money from the Indian economy. Read on to know 
more about this scheme… 

Income Declaration Scheme, 2016 — an 
Opportunity
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Introduction
Government has taken a wise initiative to convert 
the economy’s black money into white which could 
be used for productive purposes. For this, Income 
Declaration Scheme, 2016 has been incorporated 
as Chapter IX of the Finance Act, 2016, which 
provides an opportunity to everyone to officially 
convert their black money into white. Union Finance 
Minister Shri Arun Jaitley in his Union Budget speech 
this year had used the phrase past transgressions 
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which recognizes the past wrongdoings of Indian 
taxpayers and offer them an exit door by way of 
the payment of 45% of their undisclosed income. 
This is a welcome step to remove black money  
from the economy. 

Broad Mechanics of the Scheme
The Scheme applies to undisclosed/ unaccounted 
domestic income and assets which were earned in 
any year prior to the financial year (FY) 2016-17, i.e. 
FY 2015-16 and earlier years. The Scheme does not 
apply to any undisclosed foreign income and asset 
to which the Black Money (Undisclosed Foreign 
Income and Assets) and Imposition of Tax Act, 2015 
applies.

Applicability of the Scheme
As per the Scheme, persons who have not declared 
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As per the Scheme, persons who have not declared 
their income correctly chargeable to tax under the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 (IT) for any assessment year 
prior to the assessment year beginning on the 1st 

day of April 2017, they can come forward and declare 
such undisclosed income(s).

their income correctly chargeable to tax under the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 (IT) for any assessment year 
prior to the assessment year beginning on the 1st day 
of April 2017, they can come forward and declare 
such undisclosed income(s). This income can be 
in the form of investment, asset or any such thing. 
Declaration can be filed in the following situations:
1 If the person has failed to furnish Income Tax 

Return (ITR) under section (u/s) 139 of the IT 
Act and has income chargeable to tax.

2 If the person has failed to declare the income 
in ITR under IT Act before commencement of 
Income Declaration Scheme 2016.

3 If the income has escaped assessment by reason 
of omission or failure on the part of such person 
to furnish a return under the Act, or 

4 If the person has failed to disclose fully and 
truly all material facts regarding income that are 
required for the assessment. 

The scheme shall remain in force for a period 
of four months, i.e. from 1st June 2016 to 30th 

September 2016, for filing of the declarations.

Payments towards taxes, surcharge and penalty must 
be made latest by 30th November 2016. Declarations 
can be filed online or with the jurisdictional Principal 
Commissioners or the Commissioners of Income-
tax across the country.

Scheme not to Apply to Certain Persons, 
Certain Offences, etc.
The scheme is not to apply to
(a)  any person -

• in respect of whom an order of detention 
have been made under the Conservation 
of Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act, 1974 

•  notified under section 3 of the Special Court 
(Trial of Offences Relating to Transactions 
in Securities) Act, 1992. 

(b) in relation to prosecution for any offence 
punishable under:

• Chapter IX or Chapter XVII of the Indian 
Penal Code;

• the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substances Act, 1985; 

• the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 
1967;

• the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988.
(c)  any undisclosed foreign income and asset which 

is chargeable to tax under the Black Money 
(Undisclosed Foreign Income and Assets) and 
Imposition of tax Act, 2015.

(d) undisclosed income chargeable to tax for any 
assessment year prior to assessment year 2017-
18 for which:
• notice has been issued under sections 142/ 

143(2)/ 148/ 153A/ 153C of assessment 
under the Act and proceeding is pending 
before the AO; or

• the time-limit for issuing the notice under 
sections 143(2)/ 153A/ 153C has not expired 
pursuant to search, requisition or survey 
carried out under sections 132/ 132A/ 133A 
under Income-tax Act.

• any information has been received under a 
DTAA in respect of such undisclosed asset.

In above cases, if the declaration of income 
is made under the said scheme then it shall be 
deemed as if the declaration was never made and 
all the provisions of the Act, including penalties and 
prosecutions, shall also apply accordingly.

Applicable Tax Rate
Under the Scheme, such income as declared by the 
eligible person would be taxed at:
Particular Rate Effective 

Rate
Tax Rate 30% of Total Income 30.00%
Surcharge (to 
be called Krishi 
Kalyan Cess)

25% of Tax 7.50%

Penalty 25% of Tax 7.50%
Total 45.00%
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The Scheme is all about declaration of the 
undisclosed domestic income. So, there arises a 

question why people would disclose their income 
under this Scheme and pay tax at such a higher rate.
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Signatories for Declaration:
Declaration under the said scheme can be filed by 
any person but shall only be signed by the person 
authorized to sign Income Tax Return as per Income-
tax Act. These persons are:
S. 
No.

Person Signing Authority

1 Individual a) By the individual himself or if 
he is absent from India, then 
his authorized representative.

b) Where Individual is mentally 
incapacitated, by his guardian 
or any other competent person 
on his behalf.

2 HUF By Karta, where Karta is absent from 
India or mentally incapacitated, by 
any adult member of such HUF

3 Company By the Managing Director or by any 
Director, if there is no Managing 
Director(MD)/MD is unable to sign 
due to unavoidable reason 

4 Firm By the Managing Partner or where 
there is no managing partner(MP)/
MP is unable to sign due to 
unavoidable reason, by any other 
partner

5 Any other 
Association

Any member or principal officer of 
the association

6 Any other 
Person

By that person or any other person 
competent to act on his behalf.

Why would People Declare Income under 
this Scheme?
The Scheme is all about declaration of the 
undisclosed domestic income. So, there arises a 
question why people would disclose their income 
under this Scheme and pay tax at such a higher rate. 
The Scheme that has been designed thoughtfully, 
enumerate the below-mentioned benefits:
1. Declared income will not be added to the 

declarant’s/concerned person’s total income that 
is already filed under Income-tax Act, 1961.

2. Declarations made under the scheme shall be 
exempt from wealth-tax in respect of assets 
specified in declaration.

3. If the undeclared income is shown as asset, No 
wealth tax will be levied on the said assets.

4. No scrutiny and enquiry under the Income-tax 
Act and Wealth-tax Act will be undertaken in 
respect of such declarations. 

5. Immunity from penalty and prosecution under 
such Acts to be provided.

6. The declared income will not affect any of 
the already completed tax assessments of any 
previous year or future assessment years.

7. Immunity from the Benami Transactions 
(Prohibition) Act, 1988 will be provided for such 
declarations subject to certain conditions.

Value of the Asset under the Scheme
Where the income chargeable to tax is declared 
in the form of investment in any asset, the fair  
market value of such asset as on the date of 
commencement of scheme, i.e. 1st June 2016 shall 
be deemed to be the undisclosed income. The fair  
market value (FMV) of the asset(s) shall be  
determined as per the Income Declaration Scheme 
Rules, 2016 (Notification No 33/2016, dated 
19.05.2016). While determining the FMV of the 
assets, no allowances or deductions will be made. 
FMV shall be determined for the various assets as 
per the following:
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Where the income chargeable to tax is declared in 
the form of investment in any asset, the fair market 

value of such asset as on the date of commencement 
of scheme, i.e. 1st June 2016 shall be deemed to be the 

undisclosed income. The fair market value (FMV) of 
the asset(s) shall be determined as per the Income 

Declaration Scheme Rules, 2016 (Notification No 
33/2016, dated 19.05.2016).

Asset Fair Market Value
Bullion, jewellery 
or precious stone 
or archaeological 
collections, 
drawings, paintings, 
sculptures or any 
work of art

Higher of
• Cost of acquisition; or
• Price that such asset shall ordinarily fetch if sold in the open market on 1st June, 2016 

on the basis of valuation report obtained by the declarant from a registered valuer.
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Asset Fair Market Value
Shares and 
securities (quoted 
on recognized stock 
exchange)

Higher of
• Cost of acquisition; and
• Average of lowest and highest price of such share and security quoted on a recognized 

stock exchange on 1st June, 2016 or immediately preceding date in case not traded on 
1st June.

Shares and securities 
(unquoted)

Higher of
• Cost of acquisition; and
• FMV on 1st June, 2016 determined by formula ((A+B-L)/PE)X PV, where:
A= Book Value of all the assets in the Balance Sheet (other than bullion, jewellery, precious 
stones, artistic works, shares, securities and immovable property) as reduced by any 
amount of Income Tax paid adjusted with refund, if any and any amount shown as asset 
including unamortised amount of deferred expenditure which does not represent the 
value of any asset;
B= FMV of bullion, jewellery, precious stones, artistic works, shares, securities and 
immovable property as determined  in the manner provided in the rules;
L= Book Value of liabilities shown in the Balance Sheet excluding following amounts:
• Paid-up capital of equity shares
• Amount set apart for dividend
• Reserves and surplus other than those set apart for depreciation
• Excess Provision for taxation (i.e excess provision over the tax payable on book profits), 

- other than income tax paid less income tax refund 
• Provision for unascertained liabilities
• Contingent liabilities other than arrear of dividends of cumulative preference shares
PE= Total amount of paid up equity share capital as shown in the balance sheet;
PV= Paid up Value of such equity shares;

Unquoted Shares 
and securities (other 
than equity shares in 
a company)

Higher of
• Cost of acquisition; and
• Price that the share or security shall ordinarily fetch if sold in the open market on 1st 

June, 2016 on the basis of valuation report obtained by the declarant from a registered 
valuer.

An immovable 
property

Higher of
• Cost of acquisition; or
• Price that such property shall ordinarily fetch if sold in the open market on 1st June, 

2016 on the basis of valuation report obtained by the declarant from a registered 
valuer.

Interest of a person 
in a partnership 
firm or AOP or LLP 
of which he is a 
member

• First net asset of the firm or AOP or LLP shall be determined as on 01.06.2016,
• then net asset equal to the amount of its capital shall be allocated among partners or 

members in the proportion of capital contributed by them
• Residue net asset shall be allocated in accordance with the agreement for distribution 

of assets in the event of dissolution, in the absence of such agreement, in the profit 
sharing ratio.

• The sum total of the amount so allocated to a partner or member shall be treated as the 
value of the interest of that partner or member.

• Net asset will be calculated as (A+B-L) determined in the manner provided under 
unquoted shares and securities as above.

Any other asset Higher of
• Cost of acquisition or the amount invested; and
• Price that the asset would ordinarily fetch if sold in the open market on 1st June, 2016

Note: Subsequent sale of assets disclosed in form of investment shall be liable to tax under the head ‘Capital Gains’. The Cost 
of Asset for the said purpose would be the FMV as calculated above as on 1st June 2016 and the period of holding shall start 
from the said date.
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Procedure for Declaration
1. A declaration of income or income in the form of 

investment in any asset under Section 183 shall 
be made in Form-1.

2. The declaration shall be furnished:-
(a) Electronically under digital signature; or
(b)  Through transmission of data in the form 

electronically under electronic verification 
code; or

(c)  In print form, to the concerned Principal 
Commissioner or the Commissioner who 
has the jurisdiction over the declarant. 

3. The Principal Commissioner or the 
Commissioner shall issue an acknowledgement in 
Form-2 to the declarant within fifteen days from 
the end of the month in which the declaration 
under section 183 has been furnished.

4. The proof of payment of tax, surcharge and 
penalty shall be furnished by the declarant in 
Form-3.

5. If the declarant fails to pay the tax, surcharge 
and penalty in respect of the declaration made 
by 30.11.2016, such declaration filed shall be 
deemed never to have been made under this 
Scheme.

6. The Principal Commissioner or the 
Commissioner shall grant a certificate in Form-
4 to the declarant within fifteen days of the 
submission of proof of payment of tax, surcharge 
along with penalty.

Invalid/Void Declaration
There are some instances under which the declaration 
made will not be considered as valid. These are:
1. If the declarant fails to pay entire amount of tax 

including surcharge and penalty on or before 
30th November 2016

2. Where the declaration has been made by 
misrepresentation or suppression of facts or 
information.

3. Each person is allowed to make only one 
declaration in respect of his income or as a 
representative assessee in respect of income of 
any other person. If any such other declaration 
was subsequently made, it shall be treated as 
void. 

In above cases, although the declarant may not be 
subjected to any penal consequences under the 
scheme but the information submitted may be 
used by the revenue authorities for assessment/ 
reassessment of such income under the existing 
provisions of the Act.

Other Relevant Points
1. Nothing contained in the Scheme shall be 

construed as conferring any benefit, concession 
or immunity on any person other than the  
person making the declaration under this 
Scheme.

2. In cases where any declaration has been made  
but no tax, surcharge and penalty referred to 
in the scheme has been paid within the time 
specified, i.e. by 30.11.2016, the undisclosed 
income shall be chargeable to tax under the 
Income-tax Act in the previous year in which 
such declaration is made.

3. Though assets and investments in any assets 
can be shown as the income under this scheme, 
but undisclosed foreign assets and income  
chargeable to tax under the Black Money 
(Undisclosed Foreign Income and Assets) 
and Imposition of Tax Act, 2015 will not be 
considered under this Scheme.

4. Information in respect of the declaration 
furnished will be kept confidential similar to 
filing of returns by the taxpayers (Section 138 of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961).

5.  Any amount paid as tax, surcharge or penalty 
in pursuance of a declaration made under the 
scheme shall not be refundable. Once the tax 
payment is done, no refunds will take place at 
any point of time.

Conclusion
This is a kind of amnesty scheme offering defaulters 
a chance to come clean, and is reminiscent of 
the Voluntary Disclosure of Income Scheme 
(VDIS) of 1997, which garnered a revenue 
of over R7,800 crore (INR 78 billion) for the  
Indian Government. 

Under the current scheme (Income Declaration 
Scheme, 2016), the tax is calculated on the basis of 
current fair market value of the assets instead of the 
Cost of Asset. This may be an obstacle in the success 
of the said scheme as declarant may find it difficult 
to pay the huge tax burden in one go and may face 
liquidity problem, which might change their mindset 
to disclose income.

The Finance Minister is urged to review the 
Scheme and provide for charging tax on the basis of 
actual cost of assets to be declared by the assessee 
instead of FMV. If the Scheme proves to be a success, 
it can generate huge money for the economy.

The full text of the Scheme is available at www.
incometaxindia.gov.in. 
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If you are too busy to laugh, you are too busy. - Proverb


